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NORWICH UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
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Hazing allegations are denied

SPOTLIGHT

“In a perfect world,
we wouldn’t need
a month to show
our appreciation for
nurses because it
should be expressed
clearly throughout
the year.”

By ERIC BLAISDELL
STAFF WRITER

BARRE — Two Norwich University students have entered not
guilty pleas to the charges they face
related to a hazing investigation at
the school involving allegations of
waterboarding and branding.

Amanda Lodi, 22, of Acton, Massachusetts, has pleaded not guilty in
Washington County criminal court
in Barre to a misdemeanor count of
reckless endangerment. If convicted,
Lodi faces a maximum sentence of a
year in prison. She has been released
on her own recognizance.

Bryana Pena, 22, of Brockton,
Massachusetts, has pleaded not
guilty to a misdemeanor count of
simple assault. If convicted, Pena
faces a maximum sentence of a year
in prison. She also was released on
her own recognizance. The state
had tried to charge Pena with an

additional misdemeanor count of
reckless endangerment, but Judge
Kevin Griffin said he couldn’t
find probable cause to support
that charge given the information
presented.
See Hazing, page A5
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Marching forward
Norwich and UVM lock up
victories in the NCAA men’s
lacrosse tourney.
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Actors with the Vermont Youth Theater rehearse a scene for their presentation of Narnia 2022 on Wednesday at the Bethany Church in Montpelier.
Performances for the show will be at 6:30 p.m. this Saturday, and at 3:00 and 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, at the church.

CONFLUENCE PARK

Talk for new park keeps old in mind
By DAVID DELCORE
STAFF WRITER

MONTPELIER — Plans for Confluence Park are coming together,
but it’s proximity to a portable
park that was just trucked away following a flood of behavior-related

Insta

CONNECT

complaints wasn’t lost on city councilors Wednesday night.
Though it didn’t dampen their
enthusiasm for the park proposed
at the confluence of the Winooski
River and its North Branch, councilors acknowledged the small

riverside space is just a short stretch
of bike path — much of it a bridge
— away from where Guertin Park
spent several troubled months.
That run ended last week when
the pergola-like gazebo that had
become a haven for homeless

residents and a source of chronic
complaints was removed at the
direction of councilors who
described it as a failed experiment.
Those current events caught
See Park, page A5
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Council OKs
committee
stipend policy

A HEALTHY APPRECIATION

By DAVID DELCORE
STAFF WRITER

MONTPELIER — Volunteers who serve
on a soon-to-be-expanded list of municipal
boards and committees will soon be eligible for stipends, and there are now new
rules for residents participating in those
public meetings.
On a night when city councilors postponed action on a policy that would
require equipment used to operate municipal buildings to be fossil fuel-free by 2030,
they approved a policy that will make stipends available to those serving on various
volunteer committees starting July 1.
Recommended as a way to attract a
more diverse pool of applicants to engage
in municipal affairs, the stipends — $50
for every regularly scheduled meeting —
will be available on a first-come-first-served
basis and be paid until the $30,000 the
See Stipends, page A5
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Cristina Alvarez, a registered nurse at Central Vermont Medical Center, and colleagues enjoy a luncheon
Thursday provided by members of the Vermont EMS District 6. Members of local EMS departments
served food to hundreds of nurses and musician Dave Keller provided entertainment to celebrate Nurse
Appreciation Week.
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